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ABSTRACT 
 
   Recent developments and chaos on climate change has led to researchers and scientist’s 
world over to rethink and bring impactful changes to the current manufacturing processes. 
Current manufacturing trends require large usage of cutting fluids for lubrication during 
machining. This leads to increase the cost of production in industries. 
   Also due to some harmful additives present in cutting fluids for better lubrication effects, 
are polluting the environment and leading to affect the health of operator during machining. 
With the aim to reduce the effect of cutting on environment, Refrigerated Air as Coolant has 
been adopted by various machining and grinding applications. 
   In this work, the high speed turning of Titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) is carried out using 
refrigerated air as a coolant.  In order to maintain a good surface integrity and to improve 
the machinability of Ti6Al4V experiments were conducted by varying different machinability 
variables. The machinability variables such as speed and feed rate were varied and its 
influence on surface damage and surface roughness were measured and analyzed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
viii 
 
 
 
 
  PROBLEM DEFINATION: 
 Determination of best combination of cutting speed & feed rate for better surface 
finish. Optimization helps find the answer that yields the best result, or attains the 
high profit, output, or happiness. 
 Contribution of cutting speed & feed rate on surface roughness. Since these two 
factors plays an important role in machining it is necessary to find the significant of 
each factors in turning of titanium alloy.  
 Checking the effectiveness of refrigerated air as a coolant & comparing it with the 
obtained results of coolants such as oil & steam. With this we can conclude, whether 
the surface finish is better using refrigerated air as a coolant or using another coolant 
such as steam and cutting oil. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION OF TOPIC 
     Titanium alloys have recently been more widely used in the aerospace, biomedical and 
petroleum industries because of their good strength-to-weight ratio and superior corrosion 
resistance.  The increasing use of titanium alloys magnifies the need for optimizing high-
performance titanium machining. It is very difficult to machine them due to their poor 
machinability. Among all titanium alloys, Ti6Al4V is most widely used, which is selected 
as the work material in this study. Low thermal conductivity of Ti6Al4V causes the 
cutting heat to remain at the tool/chip interface .which is particularly problematic due to 
the fact that titanium has high chemical reactivity at elevated temperatures .Maximum 
available spindle speed is limited by cutting temperature in titanium machining. 
 
     High speed turning operation is generally performed on order of 5-10 times as that of 
conventional cutting speed. It has several advantage such as reduction in cutting forces 
and temperature ,low power consumption , improvement in surface finish, low stress 
component burr-free surface , better dimensional  accuracy. 
 
     The cooling applications in machining operations play a very important role and many 
operations cannot be carried out efficiently without cooling. Application of a coolant in a 
cutting process can increase tool life and dimensional accuracy, decrease cutting 
temperatures, surface roughness and the amount of power consumed in a metal cutting 
process and thus improve the productivity. The machining of metals has traditionally 
involved the use of large quantities of water and oils for dissipating the cutting tool 
temperature, improving the surface finish of parts and increasing tool life. The use of 
cutting fluids has caused some problems such as high cost, pollution, and hazards to 
operator’s health. All the problems related to the use of cutting fluids have urged 
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researchers to search for some alternatives to minimize or even avoid the use of cutting 
fluids in machining operations. 
 
   To avoid hazards to operator’s health and to reduce pollution, we are proposing 
refrigerated air as coolant. In this project, we are analyzing surface roughness and surface 
damage of Ti-alloy to see contribution each machining parameter also which is best 
combination is giving satisfactory result by use of refrigerated air. We are seeing the 
effectiveness of our coolant in comparison with other conventional coolant. 
 
 
 
 
 
1.2 TYPES OF COOLANT 
 
1.2.1 COOLANT: OIL 
   Oil has excellent lubricity or “cushioning” effect they provide between the    work 
piece and cutting tool. This is particularly useful for low speed, low clearance 
operations requiring high quality surface finishes. Although cost is high, they provide 
longest tool life for number of applications. They also resist rancidity but it has poor 
heat dissipating properties.    
 
1.2.2 COOLANT: STEAM 
   Steam can also be employ as coolant as it is eco-friendly but implementation cost 
and maintenance cost of steam generating plant is high. Also high temperature leads to 
fire hazard and risk of corrosion. 
 
 
1.2.3 COOLANT: CO2 
    Pressurized liquid Carbon dioxide is allowed to expand and this is accompanied by 
a drop in temperature, enough to cause a change of phase into a solid. These solid are 
redirected into the cut zone by either external nozzles or through the spindle delivery, 
to provide temperature controlled cooling of the cutting tool and work-piece. 
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1.2.4 COOLANT: MQL 
   Minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) permits dramatic cuts in coolant costs, while 
protecting workers and environment. It also delivers improved tool life and surface 
finish. It provides better tool life. It has task of delivering minimal quantities of 
lubricants to active site between the tool and work-piece. 
 
 
1.3 COMPONENTS USED IN PROJECT 
 
1.3.1 Ti-Alloy (Ti6Al4V): 
 
      Titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) is alloy generally refer as Grade-5. In our project we used Ti-
alloy of dia. 14 mm with length 540 mm. this rod is cut into 9 pieces of length 60 mm each. 
  
 
Table 1: Chemical Composition of Titanium Alloy 
COMPONANTS Al Fe O Ti V 
Wt. % 6 0.25 
max 
0.2 
max 
90 4 
 
1.3.2 VORTEX TUBE: 
    Vortex tube (shown in figure 1) is simple device for producing cold and was invented by 
Ranque and further developed by Hilsch. The vertex tube which shows a good promise is due 
to Pamlekar and is called rhost vortex tube. 
It consists of following parts: 
 Nozzle 
 Diaphragm 
 Cold air side 
 Hot air side 
 Throttling 
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    Air at a room temperature and about 5 bar is passed through the nozzle (which is located 
between warm and cold ends). After expansion through the nozzle it (air) flows tangentially 
into the vortex chamber. The diaphragm forces the vortex to deviate towards the warm side. 
When throttle valve is adjusted let only a fraction of the air leaves at warm side, it is found 
that two streams of air emerge, one at the warm end and another at cold end. The warm side 
temperature is higher than that of air at inlet and cold side temperature lower. By controlling 
the opening of valve, quantity of cold air and its temperature can be varied. 
 
 
Figure 1: Vortex Tube 
 
 
 
 
1.3.3 CARBIDE INSERT  
   The recently developed tool materials like coated carbides have improved the 
productivity levels of difficult to machine materials. Thus coated carbide tool reduces 
wear and tear between tool insert and work piece. Thus coated carbide tool insert is 
selected for turning of Ti -alloy . Carbide tool insert used is TNMG 16 04 08. 
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1.3.4 THERMOMETER 
   It is used to measure room temperature, operating temperature during the 
experimentation of our project.   
 
 
1.3.5 PRESSURE GAUGE 
   This is used to measure outlet air pressure supply by compressor toward the inlet of 
vortex tube. This pressure facilitate operator to adjust desire temperature at outlet, 
according to manual provided by vortex tube manufactured company. 
  
 
1.3.6 ROUGHNESS TESTER 
   This is battery operated instrument provide surface roughness value reading in terms 
of Ra-value. It is used to take observation. 
 
 
1.3.7 LOCK-LINE NOZZLE ASSEMBLY 
   This is use to direct refrigerated air flow from cold end of vortex tube to work-piece 
and cutting tool interface. For our project we used lock-line nozzle with nozzle 
diameter 1mm. 
 
 
 
 1.4 MACHINE ELEMENT USED IN PROJECT  
1.4.1 CNC LATHE MACHINE 
In our project we used the precise combination of various machining parameter so 
there was necessity of CNC lathe. The lathe machine used in our project for high 
speed turning process was available at industry name ATUL ENGINEERING 
WORKS, Thane. 
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Figure 2: CNC Lathe Machine 
 
1.4.2 COMPRESSOR 
The supply to the vortex tube is compressed air which is provided by compressor. The 
compressor of 3 HP available at ATUL ENGINEERING WORKS, Thane .we used it 
during our experimentation. 
 
 
Figure 3: Compressor 
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1.5 MACHINING PROCESS USED –HIGH SPEED TURNING 
   Turning is the removal of material from the outer diameter of a rotating cylindrical work 
piece by means of single point cutting tool which is held stationary on the tool post and 
moved parallel to the work piece axis with suitable Speed, Feed and Depth of Cut, 
Turning is used to produce cylindrical surface on the work piece. In turning the diameter 
of the work piece, usually to a specified dimension and the length of the work piece 
remains same. The three primary factors in any basic turning operation are speed, feed, 
and Depth of Cut. 
 
Cutting Speed (V): 
   Speed always refers to the spindle and the work piece. When it is stated in meter per 
minute .it tells their rotating speed. But the important feature for a particular turning 
operation is the surface speed, or the speed at which the work piece material is rotating 
fast against the stationary cutting tool. It is simply the product of the rotating speed times 
the circumference of the work piece before the cut is started. Every different diameter on a 
work piece will have a different Speed, even though the rotating speed remains the same. 
 
Feed rate: 
   Feed always refers to the cutting tool, and it is the rate at which the tool advances along 
its cutting path. On most power-fed lathes, the feed rate is directly related to the spindle 
speed and is expressed in mm (of tool advance) per revolution (of the spindle), or mm/rev. 
 
Depth of Cut: 
   Depth of Cut is practically self-explanatory. It is the thickness of the layer being 
removed (in a single pass) from the work piece or the distance from the uncut surface of 
the work to the cut surface, expressed in mm. It is important to note, though, that the 
diameter of the work piece is reduced by two times the Depth of Cut because this layer is 
being removed from both sides of the work. 
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 1.6 SOFTWARE- MINITAB 17 
 
   The world of Six Sigma relies on statistics and hard data to provide process 
improvement. Utilizing a series of tools, strategies, and data formats, trained professionals 
are able to determine problems within a process, how each problem can be rectified, 
implement the necessary changes, and then monitor the situation. However, they don’t do 
all this in their heads, as this is a very specific methodology. Six Sigma professionals 
require specialized tools, such as our Minitab Training. 
What Is Minitab? 
    In a nutshell, this software is designed specifically for the needs of Six Sigma 
professionals. It provides a simple, effective way to input statistical data, manipulate that 
data, identify trends and patterns, and then extrapolate answers to the problem at hand. 
That’s a rather simplistic way of describing this vital and extremely effective tool. 
 
How Does It Work? 
     This software option uses a series of elements to help Six Sigma professionals work 
with data and statistics. For instance, it includes boxplots, scatterplots, and histograms, 
and it provides the ability to calculate “descriptive statistics”. 
 
Why Is It Needed? 
     If Six Sigma professionals are trained in the use of hard data, why do they need 
software to accomplish their tasks? While they are skilled at interpreting data, software is 
vital to determining the real underlying cause of problems within a process, which makes 
problem-solving a much faster and easier process. 
 
     Every industry has software specific to it. Graphic designers use Adobe software 
products, administrators and office personnel use Excel or Word, and Six Sigma 
professionals use Minitab. It’s an essential tool in process improvement, making it 
essential to any Six Sigma program. 
 
     One important note here pertains to training providers in the Six Sigma industry. 
Undergoing training is the only way to earn your belt, but not all training providers are the 
same, as some focus exclusively on teaching you how to work with statistics. While it’s 
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important that you’re familiar with how to manipulate this data, your education should not 
focus exclusively on hand manipulation. Rather, it should focus on teaching you how to 
use the industry leading software, Minitab, for this purpose. While there are other 
software platforms available, none of them enjoy the significant market share that this 
platform does. 
 
     Finding success in the world of Six Sigma requires that you have the right tools for the 
job. While your training is essential, it should include a full Minitab training, an 
introduction, and an explanation of how to use the capabilities of this powerful software 
solution. With it, you can offer process improvement to any business, organization or 
government agency. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 
 
 
Figure 4: Methodology Flowchart 
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Project Schedule: 
Table 2: Project Schedule 
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CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE SURVEY 
 
     Prof. Shinde Vilas B., The challenge of modern machining industries is mainly focused 
on the achievement of high quality, in terms of dimensional accuracy, surface finish, high 
production rate and cost saving, with a reduced environmental impact. Such goals are strongly 
affected by several elements among one of them is the cooling lubricant. Many authors have 
investigated the machinability with coolant in machining with flood coolant, MQL and 
cryogenic cooling and it is observed that surface finish, cutting forces, chip formation and tool 
wear are all affected with the type of coolant, cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut. Very 
little investigation in water vapor as coolant is available in the literature hence the water vapor 
as a coolant has been selected to explore the machinability of   titanium alloy with the 
introduction of this environmental friendly coolant
 [01]
. 
 
      G. Sutter, G. List, came to know that, detailed analysis of geometry of the chip alloy Ti–
6Al–4V. The originality of this approach lies in the speed range explored varying between 
300 m/min and 4400 m/min (5–75 m/s) that corresponds for carbide tools to the field of high 
speed (500 m/min) and very high speed (upper 600 m/min). This analysis helps to understand 
the process of chip formation and proposes a hypothesis of their generation during high speed 
machining. Compared to the uncut chip thickness, the cutting speed appears as the most 
important factor in determining the chip formation. It mainly affects the frequency of 
segmentation, the shear angles and the crack length
 [02]
. 
 
     Rosemar B. da Silva ,Álisson R. Machado, Emmanuel O. Ezugwu, John Bonney, 
Wisley F. Sales ,Usage of titanium alloys has increased since the past 50 years despite 
difficulties encountered during machining. Many studies involving different tool materials, 
cutting parameters, tool geometry and cutting fluids when machining this important aerospace 
material have been published. However, there are relatively few literatures available on the 
application of ultra-hard tools in the machining of titanium alloys. The primary objective of 
this study is to investigate the behavior of Polycrystalline Diamond (PCD) tools when 
machining Ti–6Al–4V alloy at high speed conditions using high pressure coolant supplies. 
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Tool performance under different tri biological conditions and the dominant wear mechanisms 
were investigated. Increase in coolant pressure tends to improve tool life and reduce the 
adhesion tendency, accelerated by the susceptibility of titanium alloy to gall during 
machining. Adhesion and attrition are the dominant wear mechanisms when machining at the 
cutting conditions investigated
 [03]
. 
 
     S. Marya, A. Garay, In the study it is been found that, the machinability rate of Ti6Al4V 
is higher than that of Ti5553, comparing the maximum cutting speed of the two alloys, it can 
be deduced that machinability of later could be 56% of the former. There is a close 
relationship between machinability rate and mechanical properties of work material, 
composition, chip morphology, specific cutting forces (KC), specific feed force (KK). The 
difference between the KK values (800MPa) is significantly higher than respective KC values 
(400MPa). SEM observations of the worn tools indicate the presence of Ti carbide for the 
tools employed for machining both alloys. The formation of protective layer of adhered 
material has been observed when machining Ti6Al4V alloy. The size of this layers decreases 
with increasing speed. As soon as this layer is removed, tool wear increases brusquely 
[04]
. 
 
      Y.Su, N.He, M.H.Xiao, Composed refrigeration method is used to develop new cooling 
gas equipment. The experimental data indicate that the new cooling gas equipment has a lot of 
advantages such as refrigeration speed and response speed, and excellent control capability 
upon the temperature of a cooling gas.  Application of cooling air and CAMQL in finish 
turning of Inconel 718 resulted in drastic reduction in tool wear and surface roughness and 
significant improvement in chip shape. The study results suggested that the cooling air and 
CAMQL respectively, presented 78% and 124% improvement in tool life over dry cutting 
when finish turning Inconel 718 at a cutting speed of 76m/min.  The chip obtained under dry 
cutting condition was curled, while with the application of MQL and cooling air, the chips 
showed flat morphology 
[05]
. 
 
      N.G.Patil , AmeerAsem, R. S. Pawade, D.G. Thakur, P.K. Brahmankar, they studied, 
Due to cold work hardening of workpiece during turning under CO2 environment the process 
forces have found to be increased as compared to dry turning. However, the effects of cutting 
speed and feed rate have found to surpass the cold work hardening effect of CO2 at high 
levels of speed and feed. This is attributed to thermal softening of work material at high speed 
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and feed. Surface roughness decreased in CO2 environment machining due to reduction in 
tool nose wear under cooling/lubrication conditions. Surface roughness was found to increase 
with the increase in feed rate and cutting speed in both dry and CO2 environments. The 
machined surfaces and sub surfaces showed increased micro hardness in range of 495 HV to 
505 HV against the bulk material hardness of 380HV due to cold work hardening of 
workpiece in cold CO2 environment. In dry turning also some machined surfaces have 
recorded higher micro hardness. Increasing cutting speed was found to decrease the depth of 
work hardening in turning Inconel-718 in both environments. Micro hardness variation from 
surface to bulk was found to decrease with increase in feed rate in dry turning condition, 
whereas micro hardness variation from surface to bulk increased with increase in feed rate 
under CO2environment turning 
[06]
. 
 
     YakupYildiz, MuammerNalbant, The cooling applications in machining operations is 
very important. Many operations cannot be carried out efficiently without cooling. 
Application of a coolant in a cutting process can increase tool life and dimensional accuracy, 
decrease cutting temperatures, surface roughness and the amount of power consumed in a 
metal cutting process and thus improve the productivity. In this review, liquid nitrogen, as a 
cryogenic coolant, was investigated in detail in terms of application methods in material 
removal operations and its effects on cutting tool and workpiece material properties, cutting 
temperature, tool wear/life, surface roughness and dimensional deviation, friction and cutting 
forces. As a result, cryogenic cooling has been determined as one of the most favorable 
method for material cutting operations due to being capable of considerable improvement in 
tool life and surface finish through reduction in tool wear through control of machining 
temperature desirably at the cutting zone 
[07]
. 
 
     Dr. N. LashmanaSwamy, Dr. H. Somashekar, optimization of surface roughness 
parameters in turning EN1A steel on a CNC lathe. The optimization of machining processes 
is essential for the achievement of high responsiveness of production, which provides a 
preliminary basis for survival in today’s dynamic market conditions. The quantitative 
determination of Surface Roughness is of vital importance in the field of precision 
engineering. Machinability can be based on the measure of Surface Roughness. Surface 
Roughness depends on the factors such as Speed, Feed and Depth of Cut. In this work, the 
Taguchi methods, a powerful statistical tool to design of experiments for quality, is used to 
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find the optimal cutting parameters for turning operations. Analysis of Variance has been used 
to determine the influencing parameters on the output responses. Using Taguchi technique, 
we have reduced number of experiments from 27 to 9 there by the total cost of the project is 
reduced by 66.66%. The results obtained are encouraging and the concluding remarks are 
helpful for the manufacturing industries
 [08]
. 
 
     Y. Ayeda, G. Germain, A. Ammar, B. Furet , experimental results concerning the 
machinability of the titanium alloy Ti17 with and without high-pressure water jet assistance 
(HPWJA) using uncoated WC/Co tools. For this purpose, the influence of the cutting speed 
and the water jet pressure on the evolution of tool wear and cutting forces have been 
investigated. The cutting speed has been varied between 50 m/min and 100 m/min and the 
water jet pressure has been varied from 50 bar to 250 bar. The optimum water jet pressure has 
been determined, leading to an increase in tool life of approximately 9 times. Compared to 
conventional lubrication, an increase of about 30% in productivity can be obtained 
[09]
. 
 
     Judith Gisip, Rado Gazob, Harold A. Stewart, Cooling of cutting tools with liquid 
coolants and lubricants is impractical when machining dry wood or wood composites. This 
study examines the combined effect of cryogenic tool treatment and using refrigerated air for 
cooling tools on reducing tool wear. A total of four, double-flute, solid, tungsten carbide 
router bits were used to machine medium density fiberboard with a CNC router. Three of the 
four tools were cryogenically treated to below −149 ◦C. During cutting, refrigerated air was 
applied to two tools, while the other two cut at ambient temperature. All tools were examined 
under the stereo light microscope to capture images in order to measure tool wear. Elemental 
analysis was performed using scanning electron microscopy to determine the percentage of 
specific elements present on clearance faces of tools after cutting was completed. Results 
show that less tool wear occurs when using refrigerated air and cryogenic treatment, thereby 
increasing tool life when cutting medium density fiberboard
 [10]
. 
 
     Zhigang Wang, Shogo Nakashim, Mark Larson, a new approach is proposed to predict 
optimal machining conditions for most energy-efficient machining of Ti6Al4V. First an 
analytical cutting force model is implemented to predict the cutting forces and cutting power, 
followed by the temperature prediction to estimate the cutting temperature. Then based on the 
cutting temperature and stability lobes, the energy-efficient machining conditions are 
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obtained. Thereafter experiments were performed to verify the simulation results by 
measuring forces with force gauges and cutting temperature using the tool-work thermocouple 
method. The case study shows that the proposed approach provides more stable cutting 
conditions as well as longer tool life using optimal cutting conditions by controlling vibration 
and the cutting temperature 
[11]
. 
 
      Ibrahim Deiab, Syed WaqarRaza, Salman Pervaiz, a key area of research is the search 
for environmentally benign cooling strategies. Vegetable oils have often been proposed as 
sustainable alternatives to the conventional synthetic emulsion coolants. Techniques like dry 
and cryogenic machining, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) and minimum quantity 
cooled lubrication (MQCL) have also been proposed. The current study investigates the effect 
of six different strategies on the flank tool wear, surface roughness and energy consumption 
during turning of titanium Ti-6Al-4V using uncoated carbide tool at certain speed and feed. 
The use of rapeseed vegetable oil in MQL and MQCL configuration turns out to be an overall 
sustainable alternative. Thus confirming the promise predicted in the use of vegetable oil as a 
lubricant for machining 
[12]
. 
 
     S.J. Zhang ,S.Tob, S.J.Wang , Z.W.Zhu, In ultra-precision machining(UPM),a wide 
variety of factors make impact upon surface roughness of a machined surface. They have 
received much attention. They are machine tool, cutting conditions, tool geometry, 
environmental conditions, material property, chip formation, tool wear, and vibration. Surface 
features after UPM comprise of tool mark, material swelling and recovery, vibration induced 
wavy, trial pile up, and material crack/ surface wrinkle/ fracture /de- fect /dimple. Surface 
generation technique is a powerful tool for studying surface generation mechanism, 
prediction, and optimization, but not by costly trial and error experiments. Surface generation 
modeling is being developed from pure geometric model, dynamic model to integrated model. 
Tool geometry, tool path, vibration and material factor shave been considered but not enough. 
More importantly, the physical surface generation model needs a more thorough and deeper 
understanding of physical laws in UPM, such as dynamics, material separation. General factor 
influencing surface generation cover :machine tools involving motion accuracy, stiffness, 
stability and capability; cutting conditions including depth of cut, spindle speed and feed rate; 
tool geometry regarding tool nose radius/ tool profile, tooled radius ,tool rake angle and tool 
clearance angle; material property containing material isotropy and anisotropy and material 
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uniformity and non-uniformity; chip formation involving shear angle; tool wear, vibration 
including material-induced vibration, tool-tip vibration, spindle vibration  and chatter 
vibration; environmental conditions, heat deformation. They directly and indirectly affect 
surface roughness of UPM through tool geometry, the relative motion between tool and 
workpiece, and material removal mechanism. According to the literature survey, two critical 
issues are intrinsically linking cutting mechanisms of UPM, which should be solved in depth 
[13]
. 
  
     S. Krishnamohan, S. Ramanathan, they understood the densification behavior and 
mechanical characterization of Ti6Al4V alloy by cold compaction operation. The 
performance were taken out of mixed elemental powders of Ti (90%), Al (6%), and V (4%) 
and compacted by 100 Ton hydraulic pressing machine with several designated loads of22.5, 
28, 30 and 32.5 tons, and the densities. Titanium alloy successfully compacted and sintered 
.Titanium alloy powder was characterized by SEM calculated. Lower aspect ratio exhibits 
improved density when compared to that of higher aspect ratio performs. Cold compaction 
parameters were arrived Sintered Titanium alloy was characterized by XRD. The compression 
test results obtained for sintered Ti6Al4V are peak load as 1.695KN, breaking load as 
0.310KN and ultimate stress as 0.060KN/sq.mm 
[14]
. 
 
     Y. Sun, B. Huang, D.A. Puleo, I.S. Jawahir, observe that Due to the high performance 
requirements such as high strength, excellent properties at room and high working 
temperatures, better resistance to corrosion and fatigue, etc., Ti-5553 alloy has been generally 
considered as a suitable material to replace Ti-6Al-4V alloy in the aerospace industry for 
producing components, such as the advanced structural and landing gear. However, high 
chemical reactivity causing rapid tool wear, low thermal conductivity resulting in high 
temperature and the formation of adiabatic shear bands introducing high dynamic loads and 
tool vibration during machining of Ti 5553 alloy, have become the primary reasons limiting 
the application of this near beta-phase titanium alloy. This paper presents the results of a 
recent machinability study involving cutting forces, surface roughness and tool-wear aimed at 
improving the machinability of Ti-5553 alloy by using cryogenic machining, and results are 
compared with those obtained from machining with flood cooling and minimum quantity 
lubrication (MQL) methods. Up to 30%    reduction in the cutting forces could be achieved by 
cryogenic machining compared with flood cooling and MQL. MQL machining provides 
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better surface roughness as higher ductility could be achieved due to the elevated 
temperatures. In the case of tool-wear, less nose wear is observed on the tool inserts used in 
cryogenic machining. Also, a finite element method (FEM) model is developed to simulate 
the cutting forces from cryogenic machining based on the modified Johnson-Cook flow stress 
model, and a good agreement is achieved between the experimental and predicted results 
[15]
 . 
 
     S.J. Raykar, D.M. Adona, A.M. Mane, Intelligent modeling and optimization techniques 
are most demanding tools for solving the intricate optimization problems in the area of 
machining because of their capabilities of solving complex modeling and optimization 
problems in productions. This paper presents the use of the Grey Relational Analysis (GRA) 
for investigation of High Speed Turning of Al 7075, a high strength aluminum alloy used for 
aerospace applications. Multi-objective optimization is done using GRA for surface 
roughness, power consumption, material removal rate and cutting time which are some 
important parameters to decide the capability and suitability of high speed turning. The 
performance of coated and uncoated carbide cutting tool is investigated by machining Al 7075 
at high cutting speeds. Suitable cutting parameters with appropriate cutting tool for high speed 
turning of Al 7075 are suggested at the end of investigation based on GRA results 
[16]
. 
 
      Anil Gupta, Hari Singh, Aman Aggarwal, the application of Taguchi method with 
logical fuzzy reasoning for multiple outputs. Optimization of high speed CNC turning of AISI 
P-20 tool steel using TiN coated tungsten carbide coatings .The machining parameters 
(cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut, nose radius and cutting environment) are optimized 
with considerations of the multiple performance measures (surface roughness, tool life 
,cutting force and power consumption). Taguchi’s concepts of orthogonal arrays, signal to 
noise (S/N) ratio, ANOVA have been fuzzi-fied to optimize the high speed CNC turning 
process parameters through a single comprehensive output measure (COM). The result 
analysis shows that cutting speed of 160m/min, nose radius of 0.8 mm, feed of 0.1 mm/rev, 
depth of cut of 0.2 mm and the cryogenic environment are the most favorable cutting 
parameters for high speed CNC turning of AISI P-20 tool steel 
[17]
. 
      Nexhat Qehaja, Kaltrine Jakupi, Avdyl Bunjaku, Mirlind Bruçi, Hysni Osman, The 
paper presents research of various cutting parameters affecting the surface roughness in dry 
turning of coated tungsten carbide inserts. The investigations of this study indicate that the 
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cutting parameters like feed rate, nose radius and cutting time are the primary influencing 
factors, which affect surface roughness. Statistical models deduction defined the degree of 
influence of each cutting regime element on surface roughness criteria. The results revealed 
that feed rate seems to influence surface roughness (0.513) more significantly than nose 
radius (0.394) and cutting time (0.258). With the regression equation generated, the best 
combination of design independent variables for achieving the optimization of cutting 
processes was presented. Further research should be aimed at harmonizing the size of nose 
radius on insert plate with a depth of cut and its impact on the quality of the machined surface 
[18]
. 
     Masafumi Kikuchi, This study investigated the machinability of titanium, two 
commercial titanium alloys (Ti–6Al–4V and Ti–6Al–7Nb) and free-cutting brass using the 
cutting temperature. The cutting temperature was estimated by measuring the thermal 
electromotive force of the tool–workpiece thermocouple during cutting.  The metals were 
slotted using a milling machine and carbide square end mills under four cutting conditions. 
The cutting temperatures of Ti–6Al–4V and Ti–6Al–7Nb were significantly higher than that 
of the titanium, while that of the free-cutting brass was lower. This result coincided with the 
relationship of the magnitude of the cutting forces measured in a previous study. For each 
metal, the cutting temperature became higher when the depth of cut or the cutting speed and 
feed increased. The increase in the cutting speed and feed was more influential on the value 
than the increase in the depth of cut when two cutting conditions with the same removal rates 
were compared. The results demonstrated that cutting temperature measurement can be 
utilized to develop a new material for dental CAD/CAM applications and to optimize the 
cutting conditions 
[19]
. 
     John Bonney, Wisley F. Sales, The improvement in tool life is being obtained in 
machining Ti6Al4V alloy with PCD Tools with high pressure coolant supplies relative to 
conventional coolant supply. Adhesion and attrition are dominant wear mechanisms at cutting 
conditions are observed. While machining with high pressure coolant supply, segmented 
chips were generated. While machining with conventional coolant flow, long continuous 
chips were generated. The best results were obtained with highest (20.3MPa) coolant pressure 
at lower speed conditions. There is no significant difference in tool performance when 
machining at high speed conditions 
[20]
. 
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     Yang sen, Renjieji, Conducted a milling operation on Ti6Al4V by using High speed dry 
compound machining, dry arc machining and dry EDM were conducted. The effect of air 
flow rate, peak current of arc machining module, electrode rotation speed on the MRR, 
REWR and SR of high speed dry compound machining were studied. In this study, the 
investigation made was re-solidified layer, surface morphology and elementary composition. 
The maximum MRR of 5862mm
3
/min was obtained. This was 100 times larger than that of 
conventional dry EDM. A thin and discontinuous re-solidified layer is obtained because of the 
efficient air flushing and electrode rotating, which improves its MRR. Big and shallow craters 
are observed on the machined surface and no cracks are found 
[21]
. 
     Y. Sun, I. S. Jawahir , B. Huang, By using Liquid nitrogen as a coolant during machining 
of an Ti5553 alloy, the benefits of Cryogenic machining were investigated. The major 
machinability parameters considered were tool-wear, forces and surface roughness, etc. 
Cryogenic, Flood-cooled and MQL machining were conducted in the study. Better Surface 
roughness was observed in MQL machining due to high temperature and lubricity effects 
[22]
. 
     V.V.Patil, P.D.Kamble, S.R.Bobde, Using ANOVA they concludes, the nose radius is the 
most significant factor which contributes to the surface roughness i.e. 42.98% contributed by 
the nose radius on surface roughness. The 2
nd
 factor which contributes to surface roughness is 
the cutting speed having 29.37%. The 3
rd
 factor which contributes to surface roughness is the 
feed rate having 6.51%. And the cutting speed is the most significant factor which contributes 
to the surface roughness i.e. 77.98%contributed by the cutting speed on vibration 
[23]
. 
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CHAPTER 4:   DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT 
     Dr. Genichi Taguchi is regarded as the foremost proponent of robust parameter design, 
which is an engineering method for product or process design that focuses on minimizing 
variation and/or sensitivity to noise. When used properly, Taguchi designs provide a powerful 
and efficient method for designing products that operate consistently and optimally over a 
variety of conditions. 
     In robust parameter design, the primary goal is to find factor settings that minimize 
response variation, while adjusting (or keeping) the process on target. After you determine 
which factors affect variation, you can try to find settings for controllable factors that will 
either reduce the variation, make the product insensitive to changes in uncontrollable (noise) 
factors, or both. A process designed with this goal will produce more consistent output. A 
product designed with this goal will deliver more consistent performance regardless of the 
environment in which it is used. 
     Engineering knowledge should guide the selection of factors and responses. Robust 
parameter design is particularly suited for energy transfer processes; for example, a car's 
steering wheel is designed to transfer energy from the steering wheel to the wheels of the car. 
You should also scale control factors and responses so that interactions are unlikely. When 
interactions among control factors are likely or not well understood, you should choose a 
design that is capable of estimating those interactions. Minitab can help you select a Taguchi 
design that does not confound interactions of interest with each other or with main effects.  
     Noise factors for the outer array should also be carefully selected and may require 
preliminary experimentation. The noise levels selected should reflect the range of conditions 
under which the response variable should remain robust. 
     Robust parameter design uses Taguchi designs (orthogonal arrays), which allow you to 
analyze many factors with few runs. Taguchi designs are balanced, that is, no factor is 
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weighted more or less in an experiment, thus allowing factors to be analyzed independently of 
each other.  
Minitab provides both static and dynamic response experiments. 
 In a static response experiment, the quality characteristic of interest has a fixed level.  
 In a dynamic response experiment, the quality characteristic operates over a range of 
values and the goal is to improve the relationship between an input signal and an 
output response. 
     An example of a dynamic response experiment is an automotive acceleration experiment 
where the input signal is the amount of pressure on the gas pedal and the output response is 
vehicle speed. You can create a dynamic response experiment by adding a signal factor to a 
design. 
     The goal of robust experimentation is to find an optimal combination of control factor 
settings that achieve robustness against (insensitivity to) noise factors. Minitab calculates 
response tables, linear model results, and generates main effects and interaction plots for: 
 signal-to-noise ratios (S/N ratios, which provide a measure of robustness) vs. the 
control factors 
 means (static design) or slopes (dynamic design) vs. the control factors 
 standard deviations vs. the control factors 
 natural log of the standard deviations vs. the control factors 
     Use the results and plots to determine what factors and interactions are important and 
evaluate how they affect responses. To get a complete understanding of factor effects it is 
advisable to evaluate S/N ratios, means (static design), slopes (dynamic design), and standard 
deviations. Make sure that you choose an S/N ratio that is appropriate for the type of data you 
have and your goal for optimizing the response. 
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In our project, we are analyzing surface roughness and surface damage of titanium alloy in 
high speed turning process. In turning there are three factors contributes surface roughness: 
1. Cutting speed (m/min) 
2. Feed rate (mm/rev) 
3. Depth of cut (mm) 
Design of experiment by Taguchi approach: the factor cutting speed & feed rate are 
considered on three different levels. We used L9 Array by MINITAB-17. 
Number of experiments = L
F 
Where, L= Levels of Design. 
 F= Number of Factors 
Therefore, number of experiments = 3
2
 =9 experiments 
 
Table 3: Experimental Combinations 
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CHAPTER 5: OBSERVATIONS 
 
5.1   PREPARATION OF FIXTURE FOR TAKING OBSERVATION: 
1. We took wooden block of length: 118 mm and cross section: 1216 mm2. 
2. We marked point on the face of wooden block to drill approximately 14 mm hole. 
3. With the help of jack planner we exposed the some portion of drilled hole so that at time of 
taking reading will facilitated to take reading with help of roughness tester on horizontal axis 
as shown in figure 5. 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Surface Roughness Tester 
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5.2   OBSERVATIONS TABLE FOR ROUGHNESS VALUE 
Table 4 shows the Ra value for Taguchi and ANOVA: 
Table 4: Roughness Value 
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CHAPTER 6: ANALYSIS 
Design of Experiment can be done by following four methods: 
1. Factorial Designs. 
2. Response Surface Designs. 
3. Mixture Designs. 
4. Taguchi design. 
     Taguchi Design is most appropriate for our experiment. In Taguchi designs, responses are 
measured at selected combinations of the control factor levels. Each combination of control 
factor levels is called a run and each measure an observation. The Taguchi design provides 
the specifications for each experimental test run. 
      A Taguchi design, also known as an orthogonal array, is a fractional factorial matrix that 
ensures a balanced comparison of levels of any factor. In a Taguchi design analysis, each 
factor can be evaluated independently of all other factors. It is already explained in DOE 
section. 
Signal-to-noise ratio 
     In Taguchi designs, a measure of robustness used to identify control factors that reduce 
variability in a product or process by minimizing the effects of uncontrollable factors (noise 
factors). Control factors are those design and process parameters that can be controlled. Noise 
factors cannot be controlled during production or product use, but can be controlled during 
experimentation. In a Taguchi designed experiment, you manipulate noise factors to force 
variability to occur and from the results, identify optimal control factor settings that make the 
process or product robust, or resistant to variation from the noise factors. Higher values of the 
signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) indicate control factor settings that minimize the effects of the 
noise factors. 
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     Taguchi experiments often use a 2-step optimization process. In step 1 use the S/N ratio to 
identify those control factors that reduce variability. In step 2, identify control factors that 
bring the mean to target and have little or no effect on the S/N ratio. 
      The signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio measures how the response varies relative to the nominal 
or target value under different noise conditions. You can choose from different S/N ratios, 
depending on the goal of your experiment. For static designs, Minitab offers four S/N ratios: 
Table 5: Types of S/N Ratio 
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CHAPTER 7: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
7.1 TAGUCHI METHOD 
EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND THEIR CORRESPONDING SN RATIOS: 
Speed Feed Ra value S/N RATIO 
60 0.08 0.283 10.9643 
60 0.16 0.707 3.0116 
60 0.32 2.226 -6.9505 
120 0.08 0.248 12.1110 
120 0.16 0.634 3.9582 
120 0.32 2.257 -7.0706 
180 0.08 0.192 14.3340 
180 0.16 0.665 3.5436 
180 0.32 2.184 -6.7851 
 
Table 5: Calculation of S/N Value 
 
 
Parametric optimization of Surface roughness (Ra) 
     The term signal represents desirable value and noise being undesirable and response 
considering high S/N ratio is close to optimal. The mean S/N ratio of surface roughness for 
cutting speed at level 1, 2 and 3 can be calculated by averaging the S/N ratio for the 
experiments 1-3, 4-6, and 7-9 respectively. Similarly, the mean S/N ratio for the other levels 
of the process parameters can be computed. The mean S/N response table for surface 
roughness is shown in table 6. 
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Table 6: Response Table for Signal to Noise Ratios Smaller is better 
Level Speed Feed 
1 2.342 12.470 
2 3.000 3.504 
3 3.697 -6.935 
Delta 1.356 19.405 
Rank 2 1 
 
 
Figure 6: Main Effects Plot for SN ratios 
     The mean S/N graph for surface roughness is shown in fig. as main effect plot. Fig shows 
the main on surface roughness which is primarily due to cutting speed and feed. The greater 
the S/N ratio, smaller is the variance of the surface roughness around the desired value. 
Optimal results could be found out from the main effect plot selecting the highest levels of 
S/N ratio values. Therefore based on S/N analysis, the optimal process parameters for the 
surface roughness are as follows: Cutting speed at level 3 (180m/min) and feed at level 1 
(0.08mm/rev) i.e. speed3-feed1. 
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7.2 ANOVA 
     Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is similar to regression in that it is used to investigate and 
model the relationship between a response variable and one or more predictor variables. 
However, analysis of variance differs from regression in two ways: the predictor variables 
tend to be categorical.  In effect, analysis of variance extends the two-sample t-test for testing 
the equality of two population means to a more general null hypothesis of comparing the 
equality of more than two means, versus them not all being equal. Several of Minitab's 
ANOVA procedures, however, allow models with both categorical and continuous variables. 
     Minitab's ANOVA capabilities include procedures for fitting ANOVA models to data 
collected from a number of different designs, for fitting MANOVA models to designs with 
multiple responses, for fitting ANOM (analysis of means) models, and graphs for testing 
equal variances, for confidence interval plots, and graphs of main effects and interactions. 
Degrees of freedom (DF): 
     Indicates that the number of independent elements in the sum of squares. The degrees of 
freedom for each component of the model are: 
DF 
(Factor) 
= r – 1 
DF Error = nT - r  
Total = nT – 1 
wherenT = the total number of observations and r = the number of factor levels.  
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Sum of squares (SS): 
 The sum of squared distances. SS Total is the total variation in the data.  SS (A) and 
SS (B) represent the amount of variation of estimated factor level mean around the 
overall mean. They are also known as the sum of squares between treatments. SS 
Error represents the amount of variation between the fitted value and the actual 
observation. It is also known as error within treatments. These formulas assume a full 
model is fit. The calculations are: 
SS (A) = nb Si (yi... -  y....)
2
 
SS (B) = naSj(y.j.. - y....)
2
 
SS Error = SS Total - SS (for all terms in model) 
SS Total = SiSj(y
2
ij - y....)
2
 
 Where a = number of levels in factor A, b = number of levels in factor B, c = number 
of levels in factor C, n = total number of trials,  yi... = mean of the ith factor level of 
factor A, y... = overall mean of all observations, y.j.. = mean of the jth factor level 
of factor B.  
Mean square (MS): 
     The calculations for the mean square for the factor and error are: 
MS (Factor) = 
SS (Factor) 
DF (Factor) 
MS Error =  
SS (Error) 
DF (Error) 
F Test: 
     A test to determine whether the interaction and main effects are significant. The formula, 
assuming a full model is fit and factors are fixed, are: 
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F(A) = 
MS (A)   
MS (Error) 
F(B) = 
MS (B)   
MS (Error) 
  
     The degrees of freedom for the numerator are r - 1 and for the denominator are nT - r. 
 Larger values of F support rejecting the null hypothesis that the means are equal.  
P-value (P): 
     Used in hypothesis tests to help you decide whether to reject or fail to reject a null 
hypothesis. The p-value is the probability of obtaining a test statistic that is at least as extreme 
as the actual calculated value, if the null hypothesis is true.  A commonly used cut-off value 
for the p-value is 0.05. For example, if the calculated p-value of a test statistic is less than 
0.05, you reject the null hypothesis.  
S Value:  
     An estimate of , the estimated standard deviation of the error in the model. Note that S2 = 
MS Error. This is equivalent to the pooled standard deviation used in calculating the 
individual’s confidence intervals. 
  
R
2 
(R-sq): 
     Coefficient of determination; indicates how much variation in the response is explained by 
the model. The higher the R
2 
, the better the model fits your data. The formula is:  
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Another presentation of the formula is: 
             
        
 
 
Adjusted  R
2
(R-sq Adj): 
     Accounts for the number of predictors in your model and is useful for comparing models 
with different numbers of predictors. While the calculations for adjusted R
2
 can produce 
negative values, Minitab displays zero for these cases. The formula is:   
1 - 
MS Error 
SS Total / DF 
Total 
      The Analyses of variance (ANOVA) for the adequacy of the models are then performed in 
the subsequent steps. The F ratio is calculated for 95% level of confidence for each response. 
The values which are less than 0.05 are considered significant and the values greater than 0.05 
are not significant and the models are adequate to represent the relationship between 
machining response and the machining parameters. 
Table 7: Percentage contribution of different factors 
Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value 
P-
Value 
% Contribution 
 
Speed 2 0.00513 0.00256 2.30 0.216 0.0778535955  
Feed 2 6.52246 3.26123 2928.37 0.000 99.85333831  
Error 4 0.00445 0.00111 0 0 0.068125731  
Total     6 6.53204   0 0 100  
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Model Summary 
 
S R-Sq R-Sq(adj) R-Sq(pred) 
0.0333716 99.93% 99.86% 99.65% 
 
 
     Table 7 present the ANOVA result of machining parameters as main effect on Surface 
roughness using refrigerated air as a coolant. Table 7. Indicates that the feed rate is highly 
significant with 99.8533% contribution and spindle speed is less significant with 0.077853% 
contribution. 
 
 
Figure 7: Interaction Plot for Ra value 
From Figure 7, it is proved that various feed rate are closely interact with each other unlike 
cutting speed in which they are not in interact with each other. 
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COMPARISION OF VARIOUS COOLANT STRATEGIES. 
Table 8: Steam V/S Refrigerated Air as Coolant 
 
EXPT NO. 
 
CUTTING 
SPEED 
(m/min) 
 
FEED 
RATE 
(mm/rev) 
Ra-value  
 
Difference 
(µm) 
STEAM AS 
COOLANT 
REFRIGERATED 
AIR AS COOLANT 
1. 60 0.08 0.328 0.283 0.045 
2. 60 0.16 0.933 0.707 0.226 
3. 60 0.32 2.634 2.226 0.408 
4. 120 0.08 0.399 0.248 0.151 
5. 120 0.16 0.863 0.634 0.229 
6. 120 0.32 2.244 2.257 -0.013 
7. 180 0.08 0.432 0.192 0.240 
8. 180 0.16 0.936 0.665 0.271 
9. 180 0.32 2.034 2.184 -.0.15 
 AVERAGE : 0.156333 
 
From table 8, we came to know that use of refrigerated air as a coolant gives good surface 
finish as compared to the steam as a coolant. The average difference between these two 
coolants is approximately 0.15633 µm. 
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Table 9: Oil V/S refrigerated air as coolant. 
 
EXPT 
NO. 
 
CUTTING 
SPEED 
(m/min) 
 
FEED 
RATE 
(mm/rev) 
Ra-value  
 
Difference
(µm) 
OIL AS 
COOLANT 
REFRIGERATED 
AIR AS 
COOLANT 
1. 60 0.08 0.322 0.283 0.039 
2. 60 0.16 0.801 0.707 0.094 
3. 60 0.32 2.511 2.226 0.285 
4. 120 0.08 0.236 0.248 -0.012 
5. 120 0.16 0.562 0.634 -0.072 
6. 120 0.32 2.705 2.257 0.448 
7. 180 0.08 0.296 0.192 0.104 
8. 180 0.16 0.503 0.665 -0.162 
9. 180 0.32 2.677 2.184 0.493 
 AVERAGE : 0.1387 
 
From table 9, we came to know that use of refrigerated air as a coolant gives good surface 
finish as compared to the oil as a coolant. The average difference between these two coolants 
is approximately 0.1387 µm. 
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION 
 
     Analysis and optimization in high speed turning of Ti6Al4V is done by considering two 
machining parameters such as cutting speed and Feed rate. Taguchi method and ANOVA are 
used to find out the optimum combination of machining parameters to minimize surface 
roughness. 
From this study, it is concluded that; 
 The most influencing parameter on surface roughness is feed rate which is followed by 
cutting speed. Feed rate contributes 99.583 % while cutting speed contributes 
0.077853%. 
 The optimal combination to reduce surface roughness is (Cutting speed=180 m/min 
and feed rate-= 0.08 mm/rev) were obtained through this study and the confirmation 
experiments produced low values of surface roughness. 
 From figure 7, as feed rate increases, the value of surface roughness increases. Hence 
lower feed rate gives better surface finish. 
 From table 8 and 9, it is concluded that using refrigerated air as a coolant, gives better 
surface finish than other coolants like steam and cutting oil. 
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